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Greetings from Deloitte Malaysia’s  
Indirect Tax team  
 

Greetings readers, and welcome to the October 2019 edition of our 

Indirect Tax Chat. 

 

October saw the release of the Malaysian Government’s 2020 Budget 
that included a number of economic and policy announcements, 

including some impacting indirect taxes and customs duties. These 

proposed amendments were covered in the special edition of our Tax 
Espresso. Since the release of the Budget, the Government has also tabled the Finance Bill that 

contains key amendments to the sales tax rule, which we cover below.  

 
October also saw the opening of the online register proposal for foreign service providers to 

register for service tax on digital services. We covered some of the key implications of this in our 

alert, which you can find here. More importantly, we are seeing the Royal Malaysian Customs 

Department (RMCD) more active in this area, including responding to technical queries and 
hosting a forum for foreign service providers. This will be covered in more detail below.  

 

Here are some other recent news that may interest you: 
 

 An exemption from Tourism Tax has been given to private educational institutions 

registered under the Education Act 1996 operating accommodation premises as a facility 

to pupils. This aligns with service tax rules. The amendment came into operation on 1 
October 2019. 

 

 The country implemented the free trade agreement between ASEAN nations, Australia and 
New Zealand by gazetting the Customs Duties (Goods Under The Agreement Establishing 

The ASEAN – Australia – New Zealand Free Trade Area) Order 2019. The Order covers 

import duties for imported items originating from ASEAN member states, Australia, and 
New Zealand. It came into operation on 1 October 2019. 

 

 Back in our August 2019 indirect tax chat, we touched briefly on the implementation of 

the ASEAN - Hong Kong Free Trade Agreement (AHKFTA). The second AHKFTA Order has 
been gazetted, which is the Customs Duties (Goods Under The Agreement Establishing 

The ASEAN - Hong Kong, China Free Trade Area) (No. 2) Order 2019. It came into 

operation on 13 October 2019. 
 

 

We hope you find this month’s Indirect Tax Chat informative.  
 

 

 

Best regards, 
 

 
 

Tan Eng Yew 
Indirect Tax Leader  

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-espresso-budget-2020-highlights-part-1.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-espresso-budget-2020-highlights-part-1.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-indirect-tax-alert-registration-for-service-tax-on-foreign-digital-services-goes-live.pdf
http://www.federalgazette.agc.gov.my/outputp/pua_20190927_PUA266.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-indirect-tax-chat-aug2019.pdf
http://www.federalgazette.agc.gov.my/outputp/pua_20191011_PUA%20279.pdf
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1. Latest amendments in the Finance Bill 2019 

 

 

The Finance Bill 2019 (the Bill) was tabled before Parliament on 15 October 2019 and contained 
a number of amendments to various tax laws. From an indirect tax perspective, there was an 

amendment to the Sales Tax Act 2018 to introduce the Approved Major Exporter Scheme. We 

discuss the implications below.  
 

Introduction of the Approved Major Exporter Scheme under sales tax  

 

A sales tax exemption shall be granted (subject to prescribed conditions) to approved persons 
for taxable goods which are imported, transported from designated or special areas, or 

purchased from sales tax registered manufacturers, provided that the goods: 

 
 are exported, or transported to designated areas or special areas; or  

 used as raw materials, packing and packaging materials or components to be manufactured 

into sales tax exempted goods, which are subsequently exported or transported to 
designated areas or special areas as goods exempted from sales tax. 

 

The Bill further proposed that the exemption holder should maintain a record of the goods 

exempted under the scheme according to the form or manner as required by the Director 
General of the RMCD. 

 

Non-compliance of any conditions or rules to enjoy the exemption would render any sales tax 
exempted to become due and payable from the date of non-compliance. 

 

Deloitte’s view 

 
The proposed amendments to the Sales Tax Act 2018 contained in the Finance Bill appear to be 

consistent with what was announced by the Finance Minister in the Budget. However, the 

proposed amendments do not outline the ‘prescribed conditions’ that would be imposed on a 
major exporter. It is possible that this would be covered in the Regulations to follow.  

 

Businesses wishing to explore the possibility of applying for this should continue monitoring for 
further updates pertaining to this scheme, as we draw closer to its proposed implementation 

date of 1 July 2020. 

 

 
Brought to you by: 

 

Back to top 
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Lim Chong Wei 

Senior 
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2. Latest development on digital services 

 

 

In conjunction with the opening of the registration portal for foreign service providers 
(FSP) on 1 October, the RMCD have started their engagement activities. This included a 

by invitation only seminar held in Singapore on 10 October 2019.  

 
We have provided a summary of the points shared by RMCD from the seminar during the Q&A 

session. 

 

Registration 
 

The e-mail address stated under field 7 of the DST-01 Registration form will be the primary e-

mail address that RMCD would use to forward their correspondences to the FSP. Therefore, 
RMCD has indicated that a common company e-mail address that is easily accessible is 

preferred, as opposed to one that is tied or linked to an employee of the company to avoid  

interruptions should the person leave the company with no proper hand-over. 
 

Under field 8 (Details of Person Authorised by Company), an applicant must include details of at 

least one company director, apart from other authorised personnel.  

 
The date of achieving value of digital service to be indicated under field 11(a) of the form would 

be 1 January 2020.  

 
Registration deadline is on 31 December 2019, but the RMCD is encouraging applicants to begin 

the registration process earlier as it may take a few days to process the registration and there 

may be a backlog towards the end of the year given the proximity to the go-live date.   

 
Service tax reporting and refund 

 

On the issue of why the DST-02 return form requires an FSP to split taxable sales across eight 
specific categories, the RMCD said this was merely for its own internal record purposes. During 

the session, RMCD indicated that a FSP could send in a formal request in writing to set aside the 

requirement to segregate the services where it is not possible.  
 

Likewise, FSPs seeking to adopt an accrual/invoice basis for reporting were also informed that 

they could apply in writing to RMCD to seek approval.  

 
For amendments and adjustments, RMCD have indicated that this can be processed by 

amending the original DST-02 online via the portal. Any service tax overpaid as a result of the 

error in the reporting can be refunded using the proposed JKDM No. 2 form (a copy of this form 
is not yet available).  

 

Other technical issues addressed 
 

The RMCD indicated in its opinion a recharge made by a foreign company to its related 

Malaysian company in relation to information technology costs such as for ERP system costs of 

technical support would not fall under the scope of digital services. However, the local related 
company must account for service tax as an imported IT service, unless the intra-group 

exemption applies and the relevant conditions are met.  
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A FSP who exclusively provides digital services to a related company would still be required to 

register for service tax in Malaysia. This appears to be the position taken by RMCD even where 
the local company is currently reporting service tax for the services imported from its foreign 

related company on a self-account basis.     

 
On a reseller model discussion, RMCD expressed that they are of the view that where a FSP is 

providing digital services to a customer who is not the end consumer of the services in Malaysia, 

the digital services provided would not be treated as an out of scope for service tax. Essentially, 

RMCD indicated that the treatment would be similar to the current application of the concept of 
reseller model under the local rules.  

 

RMCD has also indicated that an exemption order will be gazetted to reflect the blanket 
exemption granted to service tax-registered companies from applying the reverse charge to 

account for service tax on a transaction for imported taxable digital services.  

 
 

Deloitte’s view 

 

The Q&A session appears to show that RMCD is aware of the practical and administrative 
difficulties a FSP would face in adhering to the service tax rules on digital services. In order to 

address those concerns, RMCD has expressed their openness in allowing the FSP to set aside 

certain requirements such as the segregation of the digital services provided into the eight 
designated categories. However, it is unclear if such a condition could be relaxed so easily, why 

should it be included in the first place.  

 
Whilst the language used by RMCD in the Q&A session is fairly positive, we would recommend 

caution in applying such principles widely. The questions that were posed to the authorities were 

not with detailed facts. We have seen cases in the past where the RMCD have expressed a 

different view upon presentation of the full facts. As such, we would recommend for businesses 
to seek out confirmation from the authorities in writing before applying such principles. One 

positive development in this area is that we have seen a number of prompt responses from the 

RMCD on technical questions relating to digital services. This will certainly help FSPs in need of 
quick responses to meet the 1 January 2020 deadline. 

 

 

Brought to you by: 
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3. Sales tax technical updates 

 

 

Revised Guide on Sales Tax Deduction Facility as at 9 August 2019 
 

Following the release of Regulation 16A, 16B, 16C, 16D and 16E of the Sales Tax (Amendment) 

Regulations 2018 (you may refer to the Indirect Tax Chat - January 2019 issue for our earlier 
comments), the RMCD has updated the Guide on Sales Tax Deduction Facility as at 9 August 

2019 (“the Guide”). The updates cover how businesses can make sales tax deductions under the 

sales tax credit mechanism. 

 
Key points discussed (in addition to the conditions stipulated in the Law) would include the 

following: 

 
(i) Manner of sales tax deduction 

 

 Deductions should be made in the SST-02 return of the taxable period when the 
purchases were made. Any deduction claims made outside the taxable period shall be 

dismissed.  

 If the amount of sales tax deduction exceeds the amount of sales tax payable in that 

particular taxable period, the balance will be carried forward to the next taxable period 
until the whole balance of such amount has been deducted.  

 Deduction claims can still be made even if the sales tax registrant files for a nil SST-02 

return for that taxable period – the deduction amount would merely be carried forward to 
the next taxable period to be offset by any sales tax payable amount.  

 

(ii) Application for the sales tax deduction 

 
 Application is to be made to the Director General via the MySST portal. Please see the 

sample application form under Appendix 2 of the Guide. 

 The sales tax registered manufacturer should first register as an approved person to use 
the sales tax deduction facility. 

 An approval will be issued to the sales tax registered manufacturer. He will then be able 

to make sales tax deductions without additional applications. 
 However, for each sales tax deduction claim made, the sales tax registered manufacturer 

is required to input complete information pertaining to the raw materials, components, 

packing or packaging materials purchased from suppliers for that particular taxable 

period. 
 

(iii) Further points in the Guide 

 
 The addition of a FAQ section that deals with key topics which include: 

 Persons eligible to apply for the deduction; 

 types of items of which the deduction can be applied for; 
 other administrative issues relating to applying for the deduction. 

 The addition of a sample format of the deduction approval letter and with attached 

conditions, as well as other relevant attachments. 

 Step-by-step pictorial guide on applying for the sales tax deduction is also available via 
Appendix 3 of the Guide.  

 

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-indirect-tax-chat-jan2019.pdf
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Deloitte’s view 

 
The updated Guide provides more clarity on the steps of applying for the sales tax 

deduction facility. It is crucial that businesses intending to make such claims be aware of 

the necessary application requirements, as failing to do so may result in penalties, tax 
clawbacks, or even approval delays. 

 

 

Brought to you by: 
 

 

 
 

We invite you to explore other tax-related information at: 

http://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/services/tax.html 
 

To subscribe to our newsletter, please click here. 
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Contact us – Our Indirect Tax Team 
 
 

 

Tan Eng Yew 

 

Senthuran Elalingam 

Indirect Tax 

Leader 
etan@deloitte.com 

Global Indirect Tax 

Clients & Industries 
Leader 

+603 7610 8870 selalingam@deloitte.com 

 +603 7610 8879 
    

 

Wong Poh Geng 

 

Chandran TS Ramasamy 

Director Director 

powong@deloitte.com ctsramasamy@deloitte.com 
+603 7610 8834 +603 7610 8873 

    

 

 

Larry James Sta Maria  

 

 

Irene Lee  

Director Associate Director 
lstamaria@deloitte.com irlee@deloitte.com 

+603 7610 8636 +603 7610 8825 

    

 

Nicholas Lee 

 

Wendy Chin 

Associate Director Senior Manager 

nichlee@deloitte.com wechin@deloitte.com 
+603 7610 8361 +603 7610 8163 

 

 

 

  

mailto:etan@deloitte.com
mailto:irlee@deloitte.com
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Name Email address Telephone 

Leong Wan Chi 
Manager 

wanleong@deloitte.com +603 7610 8549 

Eliza Azreen Kamaruddin 

Manager 
eazreen@deloitte.com +603 7610 7271 

Atika Hartini Suharto 

Manager 
asuharto@deloitte.com +603 7610 7986 

Naresh Srinivasan 

Assistant Manager 
narsrinivasan@deloitte.com +603 7650 6459 

 

 

Other offices 

Name Email address Telephone 

Susie Tan 

Johor Bahru and Melaka 
susietan@deloitte.com +607 268 0851 

Ng Lan Kheng 

Penang 
lkng@deloitte.com +604 218 9268 

Lam Weng Keat 

Ipoh 
welam@deloitte.com +605 253 4828 

Philip Lim  
Kuching and Kota Kinabalu 

suslim@deloitte.com +608 246 3311 

 
 
 

Back to top  

mailto:eazreen@deloitte.com
mailto:susietan@deloitte.com
mailto:welam@deloitte.com
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